
Knox is switched on and ready  
to work from the word go
Your devices come fully configured and ready to go from day 
one, with each user’s specific settings in place and available to 
use straight away.

Knox Custom Configurator (KCC)
With KCC, all your apps and programs are already installed on 
the device and ready to use from the moment you first turn on 
your smartphone or tablet.

Knox Mobile Enrolment (KME)
Easily enrol multiple Samsung Knox devices into your Enterprise 
Mobile Management system (EMM) safely and securely over 
the air. No user input is needed, no secure information is 
shared, and no Google account information is required.

Enable your 
business to work 
more effectively

Introduce your business to more good days with Samsung 
Knox by making it easy to integrate, manage, customise and 
secure mobile devices throughout your organisation.

With KCC you can easily add and remove apps, 
change the design and layout of the home screen, 
alter conanection settings and more – across all 
your employees’ mobiles and tablets.
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MDM

Personal Work

For more information and details, please visit: www.samsungknox.com

Best-in-class Security
Knox uses a multi-layered security system that makes it virtually 
impossible for unauthorised access to your device’s data. In fact, 
the platform is so secure it meets the stringent security 
standards of over 26 governments and is the most accredited 
mobile security platform available. 

Knox performs multiple checks to ensure that your device is 
running according to spec from the moment it’s switched on to 
the time you turn it off. 

Mobile Management Made Easy 
Samsung Knox enables 50% more capability on your smartphones and tablets. It 
supports many more Application Program Interfaces (APIs) than the standard 
Android OS to unlock the full enterprise capabilities of your Samsung devices. 

We also work closely with Android to develop our own Software Development Kits 
(SDKs) to make sure you get the most out of your smartphones and tablets. With so 
many APIs available, your IT department can manage devices down to the 
smallest detail – without ever being able to access employees’ personal data. 

Here are just some of the MDMs Knox supports: 

Customised for Your Company 
Knox Customisation offers a set of powerful tools that enable you 
to customise your Samsung smartphones and tablets to serve 
specific objectives – so you can brand your devices to suit your 
business and set them up to perform defined tasks - the 
possibilities are endless.

All customisation is set by you to help benefit your business – your 
chosen settings remain safe and secure and can’t be changed 
by customers.

 

One device, multiple environments 
Knox Workspace is built into each device, protecting 
employees’ private files and encrypted work data by 
storing them in separate containers (depending on
your MDM). By creating separate environments, 
employees’ personal info and work data will never 
come into contact with each other. 

Your IT department can remotely manage your work 
container (install new apps, apply new security 
policies), but are unable to access any personal data.


